Color-code the following African countries:

1. **in the south**
   - Botswana - brown
   - Republic of South Africa - purple
   - Madagascar - red
   - **LABEL** the city Cape Town, South Africa.

2. **in the central and east**
   - Nigeria - red XXXXs
   - Democratic Rep. of the Congo (the large Congo) - black
   - Rwanda - orange
   - Tanzania - light blue
   - Kenya - purple XXXXs
   - **LABEL** the city Nairobi, Kenya.

3. **in the west and north**
   - Mali - brown XXXXs
   - Niger - yellow
   - Libya - dark blue
   - Egypt - light green
   - Sudan - green XXXXs
   - South Sudan - dark green
   - **LABEL** the city Cairo, Egypt.

You will KEEP this map ALL YEAR!
Your map quizzes will be in three parts. We will quiz over ① in the south places when we study southern Africa. We will quiz over ② in the central and east when we study central and eastern Africa. And of course, we will quiz over ③ in the north when we study the north of Africa.

Your mid-term (9 weeks) test will include all of the Africa map information. But it will be easy by then. No, seriously. It will!